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The Watershed Boundary Dataset (WBD) is a national consistent, seamless, and
hierarchical hydrologic unit dataset based on topographic and hydrologic
features across the United States. This Watershed Boundary Dataset (WBD) at a
1:24,000 scale for the conterminous U.S., 1:25,000 scale for the Carribbean,
and 1:63:360 scale for Alaska consists of digital geographic data that include two
additional levels of detailed hydrologic unit boundaries nested within existing or
modified 1:250,000-scale hydrologic units. This dataset provides a consistent
framework for local, regional, and national applications to manage, archive,
exchange, and analyze data by hydrologic features.

Information assistance and graphics provided by Keith Larson, NRCS AZ
The Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) in Arizona has led the
effort for completion of their WBD. NRCS relies on this data for many aspects of
their work.
• Hydrologic Analysis / Hydrologic Investigations
• Runoff estimates—Peak flows
• Dam Rehabilitation
• Designing Livestock Ponds
• Local Planning Efforts (including Watershed Assessments)
• Snow Survey—Forecasting Flow
• Emergency Watershed Protection (EWP)—includes fire rehabilitation,
flooding, and other natural disasters (example follows)

Information compiled by Linda Davis, IDWR and in state partners
The Idaho Department of Water Resources (IDWR) is the Idaho state steward for
the WBD. Within the IDWR many programs are currently, or are planning to use the
completed WBD for the following purposes:
• Floodplain Management is using the WBD for HAZUS flood modeling
• Dam Safety uses information from the WBD:
• For determining reservoir capacity input
• With Digitial Elevation Models (DEM’s) to show channel slopes
• Water Resources uses WBD for:
• Showing water quantity
• Source of water for storage sites
• Lookin at public drinking water supply sites
• Analyzing total maximum daily loads (TMDL’s) and other water quality
parameters
• Refining and updating other IDWR layers based on watersheds
• Administrative boundaries
• District boundaries
• A common accurate layer to use as a base for identification and analysis
• Refining basin and aquifer boundaries prioritized for the Aquifer Planning and
Management
The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) in Idaho has been one of the key
agencies supporting the completion of the WBD. BLM will use this completed dataset
in various aspects of their work, such as:
• Land use planning
• Aquatic species conservation strategy
• Watershed enhancement and protection
• Watershed analysis and Subbasin assessment
• National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
• Watershed analysis
• National Marine Fisheries Service Endangered Species Act (ESA) Section 7
Consultation Biological Opinion and Magnuson
• Population analysis
• Programmatic (Waershed, Subbasin, or Basin scale) biological assessments
The US Forest Service (USFS) in Idaho uses the WBD to:
• Assess and analyze the direct and cumulative effects of the various forest projects
• Road density
• Forest Travel Management Planning for determining motorized routes
• Number of stream crossings
• Equivalent clear cut acres
• Watershed vulnerability
• Geomorphic integrity

Information assistance and graphics provided by Dave Brower, NRCS WA
The WBD is used by the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) in
Washington state in a variety of programs and activities. These would include
any planning activity that requires hydrologic modeling, watershed resource
inventories and fish distribution. Other applications are as follows:
• River Basin Studies
• Small Watershed Program
• Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention
• Watershed Surveys and Planning
• Floodplain management studies
• Flood insurance studies
• Development of watershed plans for mitigation of flood damages;
conservation, development, utilization and desposal of water, and
conservation and proper utilization of land
• Watershed Rehabilitation
• Web-based Progress Reporting
• Performance Results System (PRS)
• Identification of state workload activities and analysis
• Conservation Security Programs (CSP)
• Rapid Watershed Assessments (example follows)
Applying the WBD for Rapid Watershed Assessments
The NRCS is encouraging the development of Rapid Watershed Assessments
in order to increase the speed and efficiency generating information to guide
conservation implementation, as well as the speed and efficiency of putting it
into the hands of local decision makers. Rapid Watershed Assessments provide
initial estimates of where conservation investments would best address the
concerns of landowners, conservation districts, and other community
organizations and stakeholders. These assessments help land-owners and local
leaders set priorities and determine the best actions to achieve their goals. The
assessments are conducted by watershed planning teams traveling through
each watershed, meeting with landowners and conservation groups,
then inventorying agricultural areas, identifying conservation opportunities and current
levels of resource management, and estimating impacts of these opportunities on the
local priority resource concerns.
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Region

Subregion

Basin

1st level, 2-digit
hydrologic unit
(177,560 square
miles average)

2d level, 4-digit
hydrologic unit
(16,800 square
miles average)

3d level, 6-digit
hydrologic unit
(10,596 square
miles average)

Pacific Northwest
Region 17
(273,647 square
miles)

Lower Snake
Subregion 1706
(35,200 sq.
miles)

Lower Snake
Basin 170601
(11,800 sq.
miles)

Subbasin

Watershed

Subwatershed

4th level, 8-digit
hydrologic unit
(700 square miles
average)

5th level,
10-digit hydrologic unit
(227 square miles average)
(40,000–250,000 acres)

6th level, 12-digit
hydrologic unit
(40 square miles average)
(10,000–40,000 acres)

Applying the WBD for Fire Rehabilitation in Arizona

EXPLANATION
Hydrologic unit boundary
Region
Subregion

Imnaha Subbasin
17060102
(855 sq. miles)

Upper Imnaha River
Watershed 1706010201
(141 square miles)
(90,240 acres)

South Fork Imnaha
River Subwatershed
170601020101
(28 square miles)
(17,800 acres)

In 2002 and 2003 two major fires occurred in Arizona. The
ARIZONA
Major Fires 2002–2003
Rodeo-Chediski fire burning 463,000 acres, and destroying over
470 structures, was the largest in Arizona history. In this same
Rodeo-Chediski
463,000 Acres
time frame, just north of Tucson, the Aspen fire burned an addi470 Structures
tional 80,000 acres, destroying over 333 structures.
Aspen Fire
80,000 Acres
Fire season in Arizona is typically June and July with the mon333 Structures
soon season following in July and August, so immediate steps
needed to be taken for natural resource preservation, and structure loss
prevention downstream, due to flash flooding. Emergency Watershed Protection
(EWP) funding was provided by USDA to work with the county partners for post
fire watershed improvement.
NRCS used the WBD to perform prioritization based on the burned areas within
each watershed and the structures data provided from the counties. This work
determined where to apply treatment. The following graphics show an overlay of
the burned area with Arizona Watersheds (5th-level, 10-digit), used in the
evaluation and prioritization process.
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,

The usefulness of hydrologic units in a variety of sizes based on natural
surface-water flow and topography cannot be underestimated for potentially
invaluable analytical and statistical purposes and applications.

Note: Although completed now, at
the time of this evaluation,
Subwatersheds (6th-level,12-digit)
were not available for Arizona. Had
they been, many would have shown
as being 100% burned, providing
even more detail for this evaluation).

2002 – Rodeo-Chediski Fire
Largest Fire in Arizona History

2002—Aspen Fire
Destroyed most of town
of Summerhaven

Objectives of the WBD
• Creation of a single, seamless, nationally consistent hydrologic unit database
that is based on scientific, hydrologic, mapping principles, and meet National
Standards for Spatial Data Accuracy (NSSDA) at a base scale of 1:24,000.
• One single dataset in a cohesive Geographic Information System (GIS) format
• Consistent with other national seamless datasets such as the National
Hydrography Dataset
• Served and maintained from a national database
• Utilized by a diverse group of users; local as well as Federal

These graphics show the
severity of the fire and potential
for flood damage and high
sediment transport
Four methods of treatment were
applied by NRCS

NRIS Water

Three Primary Functions Supported by the WBD
• Water Accounting: Assignment of a detailed, unambiguous address to any
point or area in the United States small enough to be relevant to local, state
and national programs and water resource initiatives
• Depict the flow of water through the landscape: The network connectivity of
each nested level is identified within the structure of the WBD. This allows
easy identification of all upstream and downstream drainage units at multiple
spatial scales
• The aggregation of Basin characteristics: Both vertical and horizontal
integration with other component datasets. The WBD will easily integrate and
be interoperable with other national and local datasets

Straw bale check dams, stop the sediment, filters water
through the bale, and slow the movement of water down.

Hydro seeding was applied for re-vegetation in areas along roads,
which provided a combination of seed, mulch, straw, water and
chemical growth stimulant. Especially effective on sloped areas.

Wattle-tubular mesh with compacted straw fill was also
used to slow runoff, stop sediment and filter water.

Aerial mulching was applied for re-vegetation by
helicopter in remote areas.

Information assistance provided by Greg Enstrom, USFS
The USFS Natural Resource Information System Water Module (NRIS Water) is an
Oracle database/GIS application and set of analysis tools designed to implement
corporate data standards and promote integrated management of aquatic maps,
graphs, images and related data about aquatic ecosystems, water uses and rights,
and watershed improvement projects. This information can be analyzed and
presented at multiple geographic scales, both within and across administrative and
jurisdictional boundaries.
The goal of the Water Team is to provide users with a tool that: 1) manages aquatic
information common to all Forests Service administrative units; 2) is efficient,
user-friendly and adaptable; 3) integrates hydrology, fisheries and aquatic ecology
information with other corporate information management tools; and 4) builds a
bridge between legacy data and corporate information resources. Previously there
were 125 different aquatic information systems agency wide.
The WBD is the framework dataset that now accommodates this one common
reporting structure.

Great Lakes
Information assistance and graphics provided by Milo Anderson, USEPA
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), applies the WBD to many
facets of their programs. Using Subwatershed (5th-level, 10-digit hydrologic unit)
boundaries for Impaired (303d) Waters assessment is one critical application.
Impaired (303d) Waters
Many watersheds that drain into the Great Lakes include areas classified as “impaired
waters”. One particular area is called the Betsie-Platte Watershed. This basin was
know for a large logging industry in the late 1800s and early 1900s that led to deep
sand deposits in the rivers and creeks and roads cut through forests. Attemps at crop
farming the cut over land proved largely unsuccessful due to poor soils. The area is
known for orchards and vineyards. The watershed has large stretches of State forest
and Federal park lands. A majority of the land is forested. Native plant species in the
area range from the extremely drought tolerant species Bearberry and Stiff Coreopsis
to the wetland species of Blue Flag Iris and Buttonbush. More unusual species
include the Red Milkweed or Swamp Milkweed, desired by the Monarch Butterfly as
the favorite food source for the larvae. The watershed is home to
critical habitat identified by the Nature Conservancy include:
Great Lakes Hemlock-Beech-Hardwood Forest, Great Lakes
Beach-grass Dune, Great Lakes Shore-line Cattail-Bulrush
Marsh, Great Lakes Dune Pine Forest, Great Lakes Beachgrass Dune, Interdunal Wetland. Critical species identified
by the Nature Conservancy and other partners include
Prairie Moonwort, Prairie Dunewort, Piping Plover, Pitcher’s
Thistle, and Michigan Monkey-flower.
Watershed Priorities
• Identified Platte River impairments include fertilizers; human and animal waste; oils,
toxic chemicals, and salt; sediment; heated runoff; altered stream; pesticides;
bacteria; and channel flow
• The watershed has listed impairments for mercury, PCB and chlordane fish
consumption advisories for a limited number of waterbodies
• The watershed has seen significant erosion at stream crossings
• There is significant sedimentation that has occurred in the watershed
• Watershed and environmental groups have been undertaking significant projects to
protect and restore the watershed. The primary focus of the protection and
restoration efforts include:
• Improving water quality and Soil Erosion and Sediment Control
• Removing manmade drainage features on former farmland to reduce excess
storm water runoff
• Purchase of easements to protect open space and improve environmental
functions
• Protecting ecologically sensitive areas like wetlands and their associated
forests as well as undeveloped shoreline
• Protected sensitive “dune and swale” topography at Sleeping Bear Dunes. The
area is recognized by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as “globally rare
habitat”
• Remove invasive species and restore dunes in the Greater Point Betsie
landscape. The project facilitates activity at the greater Pt. Betsie landscape to
remove invasives and restore dunes to benefit the rare natural communities,
including Pitcher's thistle, a threatened species
• Improve habitat for critical species like the Piping Plover, Pitcher’s Thistle, and
Michigan Monkey-flower
Land Cover: Betsie-Platte

Water
9.20%

Watershed Size: 812 sq. miles
Between 1996 and 2001, there has
been a slight increase in developed
land and slight decreases in
cultivated land and grassland.

Wetlands
10.46%
Farmland
13.21%
Grassland
11.27%

Additional information can be found at:
http://epa.gov/greatlakes/lamp/lm_2008/watersheds_2008.pdf
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Barren
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54.87%

